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propose to discuss the more obvious explanations for the
absence of nervous casualties, but venture to suggest that the
facility with which one can now project one's fears and
anxieties is likely to be the most important one. Depression,
irritability, fatigue, and forgetfulness can be attributed to loss
of sleep and economic difficulties as a result of war con-
ditions. Impotence can be as readily explained away. In
peacetime it was not always so easy to find something to
blame for one's state of " nerves," and the absence of an
adequate -cause accentuated the symptomatology. With the
constant threat to the existence of the entire community
constituted by repeated and indiscriminate bombing, a superb
scapegoat is at hand to account for abnormalities of person-
ality and behaviour for which previously treatment in the
psychiatric department would have been sought. For the
same reason that psychiatric casualties are few at the present
time, we must expect larger numbers once conditions of peace
have been re-established.

All the nervous casualties which I have seen since the war
started were constitutionally, psychologically, or environ-
mentally determined ab inzitio. In other words, if the defini-
tion of an air-raid casualty was " the development of nervous
symptoms in an individual in whom no discoverable pre-
disposing factors could be ascertained," then I personally
have not seen any. Such cases include a post-concussional
state,. an aphonia, hysterical paralysis (two cases), and several
of anxiety state. It is extremely doubtful if anyone who
suffers from a nervous breakdown has not in some way or
another been predisposed to that breakdown. Among the
Dunkirk evacuation cases there were patients in whom no
predisposition to breakdown could be traced, but it must be
remembered that the circumstances were very exceptional and
that factors were operative there additional to those which
usually precipitate neurosis. The most robust personality will
succumb to stress and strain sufficiently powerful and long
enough endured, but the individual who breaks down follow-
ing participation in a common danger will in almost all cases
be found predisposed to that breakdown.

It has been interesting to note the effect of war conditions
on the more chronic type of neurotic case-namely, the
constitutional hysteric, the hypochondriac, the obsessional, and
those with some somatic accompaniment. Interference with
their comfort, loss of sleep, and constant danger have not
appeared to affect them appreciably. In most of them some
improvement can be observed both objectively and subjec-
tively since the beginning of the war. The herding together
of individuals in shelters in the face of common danger and
the levelling-out process in society w'hich is consequent upon
universal hardship have no doubt been essentially responsible.
Further, the opportunity for dramatization afforded by narrow
escapes, etc., is a decided factor.

Unfortunately the benefit to the few will be far outweighed
by the subsequent development of neuroses in those who at
the present time appear to be "'taking it on the chin.'-
I am, etc.,
London, W.1, Oct. 28. ELLIS STUNGO.

Large-scale X-ray Examinations
SIR,-Misunderstandings seem to be arising. Dr. P. D'Arcy

Hart (October 19, p. 534) is certainly right in regarding Dr.
James F. Brailsford's statement (October 5, p. 471) as an
exaggeration. As regards tuberculosis within the lung, out
of, say, 10,000 radiographs I can recollect one of a woman
having pneumothorax treatment on the right who developed
physical signs at the left base with nothing on the radio-
graph at that time. Within six months there was a definite
radiographic lesion in the suspected position. That is the
only one I can recollect; there may have been others, now
forgotten, but certainly not more than one or two.
With dry pleurisy at the time of the illness and afterwards

it is quite different, for in my experience such lesions do not
usually show on the film, though a pleural rub is easv to
hear and the majority of such pleurisies are tuberculous.
On the other hand, lesions discovered by the radiograph and
not on clinical examination are very numerous, certainly more
than one every clinic day.
To me clinical examination is uncertain and unreliable.

Dr. Brailsford's view suggests that he has not much experi-

ence of clinical examination. Had the same attention been
devoted to the interpretation of the findings of physical
examination as has been done to x-ray appearances things
might be different, but to-day findings by different observers
of the same patient at the same time may vary widely, and
also the interpretation of those signs. Some thirty-three years
ago I attempted to check physical signs with post-mortem
appearances in a small series of -cases, and was astonished
at the result; but I have no knowledge of any such work
on a large scale, and for the interpretation of signs the
student still seems to rely on the obiter dicta of great men.
Mass radiography, if suspected lesions are checked by a

full-sized film, has probably a great future, but maybe it
cannot be widely introduced during the war. Sir Henry
Bashford's fear of the condemnation of persons solely on
x-ray appearances (September 21, p. 395) is to me a proper
fear, but can be avoided by a review of patient and film by
someone with clinical experience.-I am, etc.,
Devon, Oct. 21. ERNEST WARD, M.D., F.R.C.S.

De'bridement
SIR,-The hare I raised in my first letter on the definition

of debridement seems to have taken the bit between its teeth,
but this is all to the good, as it has led to emphasis being
laid on the fundamental distinction between debridement and
wound excision. This could not be better described than in
Mr. Hamilton Bailey's letter (October 19, p. 535). If Mr.
W. H. Ogilvie (October 26, p. 570) will refer to this letter
rather than to the same 'writer's Emergency Surgery from
which he quotes, I think he will appreciate the necessity for
carefully distinguishing between the two terms. If so great an
authority as Mr. Hamilton Bailey admits to only recently
appreciating fully this vital distinction, we may be sure that
many surgeons up and down the country do not yet do so.
Indeed, reference to recent contributions to the literature
prove that this is so.
Trueta is claimed as supporting Mr. Ogilvie's contention

that debridement and excision are largely synonymous, but
it is clear from Dr. Trueta's letter (with Dr. J. M. Barnes,
September 14, p. 364) that he regards debridement as a method
of securing drainage, suitable for use in a gravely infected
wound when the time for excision has long gone by.

Mr. Ogilvie is, of course, perfectly right when he speaks of
language as a living thing always growing and changing, but
to wrest from its purpose a word from another tongue to
replace an exact technical expression in our own, like wound
excision, is doing ill service to both the beauty of speech and
the science of surgery.-I am, etc.,

Liverpool, Oct. 28. JOHN T. MORRISON.'

SIR,-Before introducing a foreign word in our vocabulary
we should ask ourselves the following questions: What does
the word really mean in its country of origin? Are we
certain that there is not in our own language an expressive,
short, and ready equivalent for it. The word " ddbridement," as
used by the French, has-three distinct meanings, which can be
gathered from the context in which it stands. Used alone
it denotes an operation for the release of adhesions or bands
constricting an organ or organs-for example, the division of
the constriction ring of a strangulated hernia. Used in
connexion with a suppurating focus it means incising largely
for the drainage of extensive gatherings of pus. Lastly, when
used in connexion with the words " ddbridement d'une plaie "
it simply means enlargement of the wound in order to explore
it and/or to remove foreign bodies from it, or to provide
free drainage in a wound that is already infected.

I was last year able to verify the accuracy of these defini-
tions, which are given in various French dictionaries (technical
and general), by personal communication with Dr. Marc Iselin,
and I was interested to note that he laid special stress on the
very limited meaning of debridement when used in connexion
with the surgical treatment of wounds. I have been unable
to find out when and by whom this word was first introduced
into the British medical literature, but I have observed that
its real meaning has been and is being distorted by all writers
who employ it. This was the reason why Mr. T. B. Mouat
and I decided to add a special paragraph in our preface to the
English edition of Iselin's Suirgery of the Hanid, pointing out
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the fuLndamental difference between the meaning of dibride-
ment and excision of wounds.
D6bridement means one thing and excision quite another,

and it cannot be too strongly emphasized that the former has
no connexion with the latter or with debris in the wound
unless the word is used to signify the preliminary act of
enlarging a wound that has extensive undermining of its
edges or side-tracks that one wishes to expose to the light of
day during the operation of exploration and excision of, and
extraction of foreign bodies from, the wound.
Our duty, therefore, is quite clear: we should drop the word

entirely, since it is most ludicrouls on the one hand to use
it instead of enlargement, which is a good English word, and,
on the other hand, to attach to it a meaning that it does not
possess. The primary surgical treatment is often not only a
long, painstaking, and tedious operation, but of such vital
importance to the patient that its technical details cannot be
repeated too often; and I think it is a mistake to label it by some
simple word or phrase. If, however, we must have a word
for it, let us deliberate and not make fools of ourselves when
paying the French a compliment. Surgical " revision," which
has just been suggested by Mr. R. T. Payne (October 12, p.
503), is unsuitable. I wouild suggest as a compromise the words
explore, excise, and extract, or their equivalents exploration,
excision, and extraction.-I am, etc.,

T. M. J. D'OFFAY, F.R.C.S..
Oct. 27. Sulgeon, City General Hospital, Leicester.

SIR,-If, as Mr. W. H. Ogilvie suggests (October 26, p. 570),
debridement denotes the same teclnical step as excision, why
use the word at all? Debridement has, however, a quite
definite meaning, and I agree with Mr. Hamilton Bailey
(October 19, p. 535) that it is undesirable to continue to use it
as synonymous with excision.

d'Offay and myself recently translated Iselin's Cliiriurgie
(le la Maini, and in our correspondence we sought guidance
from that author on the exact meaning and proper use of
the word. Iselin in his reply strongly deprecated the
improper use of debridement in recent British and American
SLirgical writings. He wrote that the word " debridement " was
introduced by Desault (1744-95)-who, by the way, was the
founder of the Jourial de Chlirurgie-and was used both by
him and by Larrey to mean the act of making an incision or
incisions to enlarge a wound to facilitate removal of a
missile or any other- retained foreign body or to provide
wound drainage. WounZd excisiont is a completely different
procedure, which was gradually adopted during the war of
1914-18, and, as Iselin very properly remarks, " was separated
from debridement by a gap of more than one hundred years
and by the introduction of general anaesthesia, which alone
made it possible."-1 am. etc.,

Sheffield, Oct. 30. T. B. MOUAT.

Realism in First-aid Instruction
SIR,-During months of first-aid practice a system has

evolved which demands from the instructor less time spent
in preparation of casualties while giving greater realism for
the instructed. Flat plaques are made consisting of a few
layers of plaster-of-Paris bandage with folds on the surface
which, with the. help of red paint or bright red lipstick, are
made to resemble wounds of entry or exit. Their merit will
vary with the artistic flair of the craftsman, but it is not
difficult with a little imagination to produce passable sem-
blances of wounds, and these, with the help of chips of beef
bone, small rubber tubes, charcoal powder, etc., serve to
indicate compound fractures, arteries laid bare, or a charred
electric burn, etc. The plaques have a backing of Unnas
paste about one-eighth of an inch thick, and with very little
warming at a fire or over a lamp can be made to stick
on the patient's skin or scalp wherever the instructor pleases.

With, say, eighteen of these imitation wounds of different
sorts a series of ten or twelve patients can be prepared in
as many minutes, and all kinds of problems set for first-aid
party and F.A. post personnel. Simulations of simple as
well as compound fractures and penetrating or perforating
wounds of head, chest, or abdomen can be produced.
Arterial haemorrhage is represented by a bright red rag, the
corner of which is wedged under a plaster fold, the rag being

removed or replaced according as the instructor jLudges that
haemorrhage is controlled or recurs. Venous haemorrhage-
for example, from the curving ink mark which stands for a
varicose vein-is shown by a purple rag. Face powder to
give the pallor of shock, aq. X osae to simulate haemorrhage
fiom the mouth, red lipstick streaks for ear or nose bleed-
ing-all help.to give verisimilitude.
Our patients are usually St. John Ambulance cadets. who

co-operate keenly and themselves learn in criticizing their
elders. They normally tell first-aid personnel where
suipposedly painful injuries are, and may register shock, pain,
hysteria, etc. The instructor can confine his attention to
criticism or asking questions on the underlying anatomy.
The patients need not be labelled at all unless to indicate
them as male or female. The plaques, of course, are easily
removable after the casualty has duly passed throtugh the
final stages of his treatment in F.A. post or hospital, and
are ready for repeated use in new problems later.

Possibly this type of thing is done in other areas, but visitors
here have found novelty in it, and so I venture to record
it. This use of Unna's paste at least is interesting, and an
improvement on the scraps of elastic plaster bandage origini-
ally used.-1 am, etc.,

Denbigh, Oct. 22. D. G. DUFF, M.C., F.R.C.S.Ed.

Pressure Points of Arteries
SIR,-Concerning Dr. R. L. Kitching's letter on this subject

(October 26, p. 572) may I point out that the pressuire-poinit
for the femoral artery could be defined quite simply and
concisely as the mid-inguinal point. The mid-inguinal point
is a point on1 the iniguiinal ligatietit midway between the pubic
symphysis and the anterior superior iliac spine, and the inferior
convexity of that ligament makes the point fall some distance
below the symphysis-iliac line on the pressure-point of the
artery.-i am, etc.,
Edinburgh, Oct. 28. A. M. MACLEOD. D

SIR,-Dr. R. L. Kitching (October 26, p. 572) makes the
remarkable statement that textbooks on anatomy and surgery
seem to be very little better than First Aid to tlhe Injured
so far as topographical anatomy is concerned. In connexion
with haemorrhage from the femoral artery, he finds fault with
the first-aid instruction which says: "'Find the fold of the
groin and apply the thumbs (one on the other) upon the
pressure-point, grasping the thigh with the hands, the pressture-
point having been determined by an imaginary vertical
dropped from the mid-point of the symphysis-iliac line." Dr.
Kitching suggests that this instruction is unsatisfactory ancd
bewildering to the first-aider. I agree with him that it is
unsatisfactory, but for an entirely different reason. No firsit-
aider or anyone else could maintain effective pressure in this
manner except for a very short period. The method I have
always taught my first-aid classes is: Identify the position of
the vessel (as above), but instead of pressing the thumbs over
the "pressure-point" and the fingers round the thigh, place
the heel of the clenched hand over the vessel where it crosses
the pelvic brim (left fist for right thigh and vice versa) and add
any degree of pressure necessary. This method is not tiring
to the attendant, while it is simple, speedy, and effective and
can be maintained for an indefinite period.-I am, etc..
Frodsham, Cheshire, Oct. 29. HENRY H. JAMES, M.D.

The Shock of the Ambulance Journey
SIR,-I am not certain that, even at this stage of the war,

it is fully realized how shock-producing an ambuilance
journey may be. I should like to think that all ambulance
officers of local authorities, especially in country districts,
had themselves tried out transport on a new all-metal Home
Office stretcher on the upper tier of a regulationi stretcher
carrier in an average A.R.P. ambulance. Driven a little
excitedly, preferably over hilly roads with frequent corners,
they may find, after a mile or two, especially if brakes are
not too well adjusted, that though at the start they were in
a condition of Al fitness, they are reduced to one of collapse.
1 speak from experience! As a war substitute for a winter
cruise this has -an arguable advantage, but as a preparation
for operation only condemnation is possible.
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